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Senior Megan Kineen traces her handprint on the "Hands Are Not For Hitting" poster
in the cafeteria on Domestic Violence Awareness Day. Over the three lunch shifts,

hundreds ofhands were traced in purple marker onto the poster.

'x Marks the Spot
Librarians' New Way to Monitor Computers

have to pay II fine even if he or sbe is
not drinking.

TIle fining policy does contain a
lOOphole: the minor will only receive
the infraeljon if he or she does nothing
to stop the party. Detective Boccuzzi
clarifies. "Ifguests omvc lit your house
uninvited with alcohol you arc again
reminded to dial 9J I." If the hoSI djals
II. he Or she will escllpe the infrac

tion, and the polk-e will only fine the
minors in pos!iCssion of alcohol.

While DeteClive Boccuzzi knows
that DHS SludenlS do not WlUlt to "nil
out" people, he doell note Ibnt 95% of
the underage dnnlcing tip fine cnllers
are kids. The new IQw makes individ
uals responsible for I.hemselves, rather
than lhe hosl respomdble foreveryon
at \be party.

Senior Kim Kunc:os does not
think that thill is II good idea. "I think
lit'sl unfair oo(''lIuse it'6 (the home-

wner's) responi>ibilily...They're lhe
ones that notify peoplc before (the
party], so it shouldn" be u surprise...
thut people arc corning in." Detective
Boccuzzi preilict.q tJlnt partJes will be
less frequent and smaller than they
have been in the past. "(The lawJ
shouJd (also] cuI down 011 uninvited
guesls showing up."

Adults are also faced witb in
fractions for firs. offenses if I.here is
an underage paTty al their house. Past
tJU1I. adults can (lice huge fines and/or
jail time. According to the law, "Any
person who sells, ships, delivers or
gives alCOholic liquor 10 a minor, by
any means...shall be fined not more
thlln one thousand five hundred dol
lars or imprisoned not more than eigh
teen months, or both." The DUl law,

nrinued on /XIfle 7

Day. "We chose a date in October be
cause October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month," stated Colli.

In addition to the ribbons and
the poster, other displays were fea
tured throughout the school. One of
the most talked about was the line of
shoes that was meant to represent vic
tims of unreported domestic violence.
Senior Hilary Leblanc said of the dis
play, "I thought it was really power
ful. To think of young kids as victims
of abuse is sad, but it's reality."

Another visual display that was
prominent on Friday was the clothes
lines of tee-shirts that hung from the
library stairwell. The shirts were
decorated with writings in English
and Spanish and the sentiments in
cluded phrases like, "Home Shouldn't
Hurt."

Classes also had the oppertunity
to view videos dealing with domestic
violence and abuse during select pe
riods. Colli and Jacobsen hoped that
the video would serve as great teach-

Continued on page 7

ilOr

It is a classic sitcom scenario; Ihe
innocent teenager decides to invite a
few friends ovcr, and soon half Ihe
scbool is in the house. At the end of
the show. the parents come bome early
and punish their son or daughter. The
partiers get away unscathed.

Unli] October I. 2006, this was
the case in Darien as well. Wben
police came to break up a party. the
host was charged wilb a felony and the
others merely got a phone call home.
even if they brought the alcohol. This
was because the party was on private
property, and the homeowner WIIS re
sponsible.

Befute October I, state law that
Oned all underage drinkers onJy in
Cluded public prope.rty. If tbe party
had been on a town bench. for in.~tnnee,

all minors with alcobol wouJd have
been fined. This stale law has been
amended to include private property.
PrIor to Ibis dale. many Connecticut
towns bad their own laws thaI includ
ed private property. bul Darien did not.
Now. any minors caught with aJcohol
on private property, according to the
public sct, "shall have committed an
infraction."

"An infraclion," Darien detec
tive Sam Boccuzz.i explains. "is a fine
which is payable by mail," and it is 1CSl>
serious than a misdemeanor. Though
the new law bas Ihe ability to punish
more people. it can take some of the
burden oft' the party-thrower. Earlier
the minor would have been charged
with a felony and an:e8ted, but now
he or sbe will only receive an infr.lC
tion. if it is his or her lirst offense.
The minor ,throwing the party will

Underage Drinking
Laws Tightened

Editor-In-Chief

Last Friday, Darien High School
held its first Domestic Violence
Awareness Day. A collaborative effort
from Seniors Kenyon Colli and Ingrid
Jacobsen, and the local Domestic
Violence Task Force, the day was cen
tered around the idea of raising aware
ness of an underreported problem.

Throughout the day, students
had the oppertunity to wear ribbons
and bracelets to support awareness of
domestic violence, and were encour
aged to trace their hands and sign a
purple bonner that read, "Hands are
not for hitting."

Colli, a volunteer at the local
Domestic Violence Crisis Center, pro
posed the idea because she found that
very few students were informed about
Domestic Violence. "Other than this
program, there really isn't a lot of in
formation or awareness of domestic
violence."

To change this, Colli met with
the administration several times to or
ganize Domestic Violence Awareness

Courtney Rogers

Raising
Awareness

writing an 'X' on their computer.
This synchronize program is not

limited to the librarians, however. Ever
since the new DHS bas been in use,
every teacher can view their students'
work in the computer labs to make sure
they are doing the designated assign
ment for class.

This program allows for teach
ers to monitor their classes, allowing
for much more disciplined classes.
Students in the library, however, are
normally there for free periods and
don't have a regimented class cur
riculum to follow. Therefore, some
students feel the restrictions in the li
brary are unfair.

Although the act has recently
become more frequent, she claims to
not enjoy "Xing" screens. She says,
"I really don't want to, I have better
things to do with my time than moni
tor student's computers." In response,
Arcamone questions Bennett's mo
tives, stating, "Why? It's an invasion
of privacy."

Continued on page 7

Seniors Carly Annecchino and Kaitlyn Arcamone are "X-ed"

current librarians who was monitor
ing their computers. Current DHS
senior, Kaitlyn Arcamone shares, "I
was drawing a pumpkin to be fes
live for Halloween on paint and she
was moving around my mouse from
her computer. It was the 'X Lady,' I
swear!"

Students referred to the sup
posed librarian who was monitoring
their computers as the 'X' lady. Many
people were wondering, what Carly
Annechino states, "Where you at 'X'
lady?" After investigation, the "X
Lady" has been identified as librarian
Mrs. Bennett, whose desk is located in
the back left comer of the library. The
computer sitting on her desk contains
the program, "Synchronize" which
allows her to view all screens of pow
ered computers in the library.

This synchronize program then
allows her to discipline the students
that are not doing school work by
freezing their computers, taking con
trol of their mouse, writing a message
telling them to focus on schoolwork, or

Darien-Qingdao
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Allie Concannon and Arme Wilson

Staff Writers

Currently in the Darien High
School library, it is not uncornrnon.
while using a computer, to have your
screen taken control of and an 'X'
drawn across the screen ruining your
Microsoft paint artwork, or reminding
you that "mirror magic" is forbidden
on library computers.

Throughout the library, students
are becoming confused when their
mouse begins to scribe an 'X' across
their screen consisting of inappropri
ate e-mails or websites.

This new phenomenon has caused
suspicions to arise and questions
throughout the student body. Many
students wondered whether these
strange occurrences were simply their
computers malfunctioning, or whether
a larger force was at work.

Students eventually came to the
conclusion that it had to be one of the
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voting with his own conscience in
stead of with the official Republican
line. Analysis of Shays' Congressional
voting record reveals that he has voted
more often with liberals than with con
servatives. During the Reagan years,
Shays voted with the President only
32% of the time. He has supported leg
islation popular to both Republicans
(the Iraq war, budget cuts) and liber
als (gun control, environmental pro
tection). He has been endorsed by
both the Brady Campaign for strict
er gun control and the League of
Conservation Voters, an environmen
tal-protection organization.

Shays' reputation as an inde
pendent political maverick has been
well earned. Shays was the first
Republican to break with his party and
call for the embattled former House
Majority Leader Tom Delay to resign,
saying, "Tom's conduct is hurting
the Republican Party, is hurting this
Republican majority and it is hurting
any Republican who is up for re-elec
tion." This statement by Shays was
instrumental in rallying Congress in
opposition to Delay, eventually forc
ing the controversial Congressman to
resign amid allegations of embezzle
ment and bribery.

Shays' view of the Iraq war, the
political "hot potato" of our time, has
been characterized by cooperative
even-handedness. Shays has been a
proponent of the war but has grown
wary of the Bush Administration's
continued involvement in the region,
saying, "I believe in our mission in
Iraq and want to do everything I can
Continued on page 7

Chris Shays: Republican
In the Congressional elections

this year, Darien voters will surely be
comfOJ;1ed by a familiar face: the ac
commodating visage ofRepresentative
Christopher Shays, who is running
against Democrat Dianne Farrell
for Connecticut's Fourth District in
Congress.

Shays, a Darien native, has
become somewhat of a fixture in his
native town, appearing at fundraisers,
football games, and other community
events in an effort to garner support
among his most valued constituents.
Christopher Shays is certainly in touch
with Darien voters, but it would be
folly for Darien voters to cast a blind
vote based on his geographical ori
gins. What Darien voters wiltcliscov
er, however, is that Christopher Shays'
unique brand of cooperative central
ism in a usually vicious political cli
mate makes him a standout maverick
on Capital Hill.

Shays' political opinions often
take the middle road, attempting to
bridge the gap between two fiercely
opposed sides. Shays is a fiscal con
servative who values free-trade agree
ments and budget cuts, but he is also a
social liberal who supports a woman's
right to choose and stricter gun con
trol.

Shays is an experienced
Congressman, serving as Chairman
of the Subcommittee on National
Security, and as a member of the
Financial Services and Homeland
Security committees. He has been a
member of Congress since 1987.

Shays' voting record reveals
a man who avoids party rhetoric,
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vocated for sufficient funding for the
public schools, developed the town's
recreational facilities, and improved
the quality of life in Westport.

In fact, Farrell insists that this
monetary prudence is one of the most
important issues in the 2006 election.
In a colorfully worded statement, she
said, "[The] Republican-controlled
Congress ... has turned into a crew of
the proverbial drunken sailors on leave
... President Bush and the Republican
Congress have authored the most fis
cally irresponsible policies this nation
has ever seen." She then goes on to
contrast this ineptitude with her strong
economic background and reputation
for superior managing skills. Farrell
is worried that if the current mone
tary policy does not change, President
Bush and his Republican Congress
will "mortgage our grandchildren's
future" with their overspending and
inflationist practices.

In addition to her fiscal com
plaints against the Republican
Congress, Farrell has much to say
about the highly controversial War
in Iraq. She blames the government's
lack of planning and foresight for the
loss of thousands of lives and billions
of dollars. As she pointed out, "[We
got into this war] with absolutely no
idea of how we were going to effec
tively put in place a plan to stabilize
the country, win the peace, and bring
home the brave men and women who
comprise our military."

She also challenges the validity
of our country's reasons for entering
the war, questioning the location of the
Continued on page 7

Diane Farell: Democrat
Diane Farrell, the Democratic

candidate for Connecticut's 4th dis
trict, has been involved in local poli
tics for much of the last decade. She
first ran for Congress in 2004, but with
48% of the vote she lost to Republican
Christopher Shays in one of the coun
try's closest congressional races. She
has returned in this 2006 campaign
with more experience under her belt
and more determination to win.

For the past eight years, Farrell
has served as the first selectwoman
in the town of Westport, Connecticut,
a position which has allowed her to
gain familiarity with local politics,
and has given her the motivation to run
for one of Connecticut's five seats in
Congress. She was elected to the first
selectwoman position in both 1997
and 200 I, winning by 59% and 71 % of
the vote respectively. A notable aspect
of these two victories is that Farrell
had the support of a large group of
Republicans and independents in addi
tion to her fellow Democrats. Her abil
ity to cross party boundaries and earn
the support of her supposed skeptics
is the key reason as to why she nearly
beat out incumbent Shays in the 2004
election.

During her two terms as first
selectwoman, Farrell has become
known for her fiscal responsibility,
having served on the Westport Board
of Finance for four years prior to her
stint as first selectwoman. During
these combined twelve years in poli
tics, Farrell stood firm on town bud
gets while also providing significant
services to the community. She pro
vided tax relief for senior citizens, ad-

66 Elm Street New Canaan, CT 06840 (203) 972-2871
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Now that the college admissions
process is in full swing, many Darien
High School seniors are beginning to
feel pressured by the requirements of
a higher education. Although none of
us can wait to be in college where we
will likely bask in the glow of inde
pendence, the acceptance aspect of
the entire college experience seems
to be all too elusive. Not only do ap
plications have to be filled out, but the
all important personal essay must be
written and stellar teacher recommen
dations must be obtained, as well. But
perhaps the most important, and thus
the most stressful, part of the admis
sions process is choosing the colleges
to which we will apply.

It is not uncommon for students
to all in love with certain schools when
they go college visiting during school
breaks and summer vacation, only to
return home and reconsider their ini
tial infatuation. This sort of indecisive
ness is precisely what has caused the
early admissions option at colleges to
become just another stressful decision.
Since many students are unsure as to
what they want to study or what career
path they plan on taking, it is nearly
impossible to know what to look for
in a school and to determine whether
the "initial infatuation" will translate
to four enjoyable years there.

It seems to me that seventeen and
eighteen year olds rarely know exactly
what they want out of the future, and
therefore they cannot be certain where
they will fit best. In fact, at this age
we are more likely to focus on that
fact that Domino's will deliver pizza
to our dorm rooms or the beauty of
the campus, and base our decision
whether or not to apply to a college
on such insignificant details as those.
Furthermore, many teenagers' opin
ions vacillate so frequently and to such
a great degree that a school that was
once their top choice may suddenly
fall right off their list of prospective
colleges when they view how much
information and effort that school's
supplement requires.

For these reasons, among others,
I support Harvard University's deci
sion to eradicate the option ofearly ad
missions, and instead instate a single
application deadline of January 1st.
This change will take affect begin
ning in the fall of 2007 for the fresh
man class entering in 2008, and will
continue for a two- to three-year trial
period so that the school can "moni
tor its impact" and determine that the
quality of the students being admitted
is not decreasing.

In the Harvard University Gazette
the University's interim President,
Derek Bok, quoted as saying, "We
hope that doing away with early ad
mission will improve the process and
make it simpler and fairer." In the arti
cle, Bok goes on to defend the school's
somewhat radical decision to do away
with early admissions, insisting that
the change will benefit applicants from
less affluent backgrounds and rural re
gions. The early admissions process is
always a disadvantage for financial aid
candidates, who do not have the free
dom to compare aid packages if they
are accepted under a binding agree
ment. By creating one, non-binding
application deadline, Harvard hopes
to level the playing field and open the

Continued on page 7

Toned Down
by Elisabeth Tone

studying skills. "It's competition in
terms of rote memorization rather than
creative, analytical thinking," says
Mrs. Smith. "They can just spit back
to an adult the right answer."

Spelling bees, despite all ques
tions raised on their developmental
usefulness, will forever remain a trea
sured American educational tradition.
Spelling bees are not present outside
North America - one Irish review
of the bee documentary Spellbound
refers to the spelling bee as a "bizarre
American phenomenon".

Spelling bees are just one part
of the great American educational
journey, an elementary school rite
of-passage that is endured or enjoyed
by nearly every young student in the
nation. Spelling bees cannot be forgot
ten by busy high-schoolers caught up
in the buzz and whirr of their own aca
demic careers - spelling bees are and
will forever remain the quintessential
American educational experience.

"I went on a road trip with my
friends to Playland to a haunted house.
And I was a kitty!"

-Lindsay Thoren, Senior

"I went to the pumpkin fest with
friends from the summer. I was a
forest fairy.

-Amanda Rumsey, Junior

A contestant at the Scripps-Howard National Spelling Bee is eliminated.

a student's education, bees still hold
relevance for students into high school
and beyond. ESPN's coverage of the
Scripps National Spelling Bee offers
some of the only televised academic
excellence available in today's ratings
driven television culture.

The middle-schoolers in the bee
achieve a kind of specialized level of
achievement that is hard to find in an
educational climate that emphasizes
good-natured well-roundedness over
aggressive pursuit of one area. In addi
tion, the kind of intangible satisfaction
that comes from watching a 12 year.
old spell "appoggiatura" is delightful.
Other winning words from past years
have included "staphylococci", "poco
curante", and "autochthonous".

One argument against the spell
ing bee as a forum for academic excel
lence is the heavy reliance on simple
memorization skills. Spelling does not
require critical thinking or any kind of
grand English ability beyond simple

"I decided to hang out with my
friends"

-Jake McCauley, Freshman

"I listened to some Bach and or
ganized my college portfolio while
Jack and I had a wine tasting with brie
cheese and crackers."

-Milan Suri, Senior

"I dressed up with some friends;
I was catwoman!."

-Shannon Finkel, Freshman

of many bee-themed plays, movies
and books including Akeelah and the
Bee, Bee Season, Spellbound, and
The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee.

"I like (this trend), it's a good
thing," says English teacher Mrs.
Smith. "I think it's interesting to see
the English language, even in the basic
form of how we spell a word, become
a source of pop culture and entertain
ment." The public fascination in spell
ing bees may be mystifying to some,
but for many the spelling bee repre
sents a classic image of their elemen
tary school childhoods. "They remind
you of good times back in the day,"
says McKay.

Spelling bees are often the first
introduction students have to intel
lectual competition, a force that will
become more and more important as
students enter high school. Bees are
often a student's first arena of intel
lectual battle, long before GPA's and
SAT's enter the scene.

A student's first concept of victo
ry in school often comes during spell
ing bees - and sometimes a first ex
perience with humiliation and public
defeat. "Spelling bees are so public
that for young children I think it might
stand to do more harm than good,"
says Mrs. Smith. "Embarrassment, hu
miliation, stress in front ofclassmates,
and even bigger situations with parents
and teachers are often part of the expe
rience." Spelling bees can be a font of
pleasant memories for the victors, and
a looming specter of public embarrass
ment for those who were less success
ful spellers as young children.

While spelling bees are tradi
tionally confined to the early years of

"I decorated my porch as a haunt
ed house and I dressed up as the ghost
of Marie Antoinette."

-Jocelyn Spencer, Sophomore

Sarah Mckay, a fifth-grade spell
ing bee winner, remembers her tale of
victory with perfect clarity. "It was the
class spelling bee in Mrs. Madison's
class at Tokeneke," she recalls. "Liz
Kiggins and I were in the final- I won
on the word 'parallelogram'. Liz actu
ally had a song about how to spell the
word 'parallelogram', so I was really
surprised I won. She must have mis
spelled it somehow."

Memories like this one are surely
held by almost all DHS students.
Spelling bees are not only an integral
part of our young educational lives,
but they are a time-honored American
tradition as well.

The saga stretches back to the
early 19th century, when the popu
larity of Noah Webster's spelling
books inspired classrooms to test their
knowledge in a "bee" - at that time
a word for a structured social activ
ity, such as an apple bee or husking
bee. The term "spelling bee" first ap
peared in 1825.

The United States National
Spelling Bee was started in 1925
by the Louisville Courier-Journal, a
Louisville newspaper. In 1941, the
Scripps Howard News Service ac
quired sponsorship of the contest
and changed the name to the Scripps
Howard National Spelling Bee. The
National Bee is currently broadcast
every year by ESPN. In 2006, ABC
broadcasted the National Bee for the
first year ever, drawing in 9.1 million
prirnetime viewers.

This' coverage of the bee has
helped to carve a spelling bee niche
in pop culture with the recent release

Nick Phillips
Managing Editor

"I went out with my friends and
dressed up as Andrew McCarthy."

-Tally Thoren, Sophomore

Roving Reporter: Halloween
What Did You Do for Halloween This Year?

"I went to amidnight festival,
Forest ofFear, as Jack Skellington from
The Nighmare Before Christmas."

-John Kraft, Junior

Is Halloween overrated and somewhat childish to the average high-schooler or is it still a tradition for
all ages? Neirad asked students from each grade if they actually did anything on this particular night,
and what they were going to be. It turns out whether they were staying home or just spending time with
friends, DHS students still found some fun ways to enjoy the holiday.

"~eeing Awesome Since 1825
Spelling Bees Migrate from Classroom to Pop Culture

,
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UNICEF: Beyond the Orange Boxes
A Closer Look at a Halloween Tradition and the Organization it Benefits

Michael Klein
Staff Writer

Halloween is full of fun and
memorable traditions. From jack-o
lanterns to a pillowcase full of candy,
trick or treating is a very anticipated
aspect of Halloween celebrations.
Starting in the year 1950, children
have been going door to door for more
than just candy,on their Halloween
jaunts; they have also been collecting
change for the organization, UNICEF.
Since its inaugural year, where school
children in Philadelphia raised 17 dol
lars to go towards the post war efforts
in Europe, UNICEF has raised more
than 132 million dollars.

During the month of October,
kids from grades Kindergarten through

eighth grade will be collecting money
for UNICEF around town to bring to
school so they can help kids from less
fortunate areas. In Darien, there are a
lot of volunteers that contribute their
time to make UNICEF work on the
local level.

At both the elementary schools
and the middle school, there are dif
ferent levels of participation. At the el
ementary level students in each class
receive the familiar orange box from
their teachers. They take the boxes
around while they are trick-or-treating
and collect money to bring in to class
the next day.

Middlesex Middle School has a
much more complex way of running
UNICEF. Their campaign involves

much more time and effort than just
handing out boxes.

Leading the UNICEF campaign
at Middlesex is usually three moms of
students that attend the school, "There
are usually three of us," says Nancy
Freeman, a parent who ran UNICEF
in the past years. "Each of us had dif
ferent jobs, one being the numbers
person, one being a coordinator, and
I was the sort of campaign supervi
sor."

Aside from just collecting money,
there is a whole thought process that
goes into making a UNICEF campaign
before the fact. "The first thing that we
did was think of a campaign slogan,
and how we would make it so that it
was fun for the kids to collect money,"

recalls Nancy Freeman, "the last time
I ran it our idea was to have a contest
between all of the homerooms and
grades. Each grade had paper hands
that represented ten dollars each, and
for every ten dollars that the grade
raised, a hand would be hung up in the
cafeteria along the wall."

The elementary schools were
also able to raise money in other ways
besides just collecting money using
the orange boxes. They were able to
sell UNICEF "ads" to stores. "It was
great that the elementary school kids
could get into it on a bigger level than
they were," Says Freeman, "the store
owners in town were really good about
helping out the children when they
sold these handmade posters advocat-

ing UNICEF. The stores helped out a
lot because they would buy these for
five or ten dollars and that raised a lot
of money."

There was a lot more help than
from just store owners in town, many
parent volunteers were needed to
complete all the tasks that had to be
done on a daily basis. "I would say
that we had a little over forty [volun
teers] come and help us throughout the
campaign," Freeman says. "There was
always something that had to be done
on a daily basis, whether it be cutting
out the hundreds of paper hands that
needed to be hung or counting all of
the cans of coins that were collected
in homerooms on a daily basis, or
Continued on page 7
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Pharrell Is "In Our Minds"
Star "Neptunes" Producer Releases Solo Effort
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Out
The,e•••
By Jack
Schlinke,t

Hey, and welcome to my new
music column. Here I'll be talking
about all sorts things music-related
but I thought I'd start by talking about
some of my favorite albums from the
past year (or so) that you may not
have heard of.

Animal Liberation Orchestra 
Fly Between Falls

When Jack Johnson first heard
this relatively new band in 2005, he
promptly signed them to his own
Brushfire Records and brought them
along for his summer tour that year.
It's easy to see what got Johnson, a
friend of the band since their college
days, excited. The California four
some serve up ten unpretentious slices
of funky sun-baked left coast rock on
their first full length album. Full of
tight vocal harmonies, vintage and
soulful keyboards and bouncy guitar
solos, ALO's music is similar, but sig
nificantly more danceable than that of
their Hawaiian brother.

The album is only marred by a
lack of variety, as ALO seems content
to leave out any dark corners on Fly
Betweens Falls. The vibe of the album
doesn't change much from the feel
good summer vibe of the first track,
"Barbecue". A solid album from an
up-and-coming band that's sure to be
popular with the Jack Johnson! DMB/
Ben Harper crowd.

Paul Pena - New Train
First, a little background. Paul

Pena was blind singer/songwriter/gui
tarist who recorded tltis album in 1973,
but because of legal issues it wasn't
released until a couple of years ago.
Also, you might recognize the song
"Jet Airliner" from the cover version
that Steve Miller recorded in the 70's
and here you can hear the original
with all the soul that Steve Miller left
out. Sounding something like Stevie
Wonder, Jimi Hendrix, and Marvin
Gaye all rolled into one, Pena rips
his way tbrough the ten tunes on this
album with his soulful singing and ex
pressive guitar playing.

From the funky R&B rave up of
"Gonna Move" to the reggae-tinged
"A Bit Of All Right" to the Grateful
Dead vibe of "Venutian Lady" there is
not a single dud on this album. (The
Grateful Dead comparison is apt -
Jerry Garcia is a special guest on sev
eral songs.)

The Benevento / Russo Duo 
Play, Pause, Stop

This band, commonly referred to
as the Duo, consists of Joe Russo on
drums and Marco Benevento on key
boards. With only two people, each
certainly has a lot of sound to fi 11, and
they're finally getting the hang of it on
their third album, Play, Pause, Stop.
The Duo turns out its own blend of
spacy and chilled out indie rock albeit
without lyrics or guitars. The basic
formula is Benevento layers beds of
keyboards over pulsing bass lines
and under soaring melodies while Joe
Russo chums out his distinctly aggres
sive beats. The album veers from the
post-modern Radiohead-esque digital
bleepery of the title track to the warm
sounding "Best Reason to Buy the
Sun", which sounds like it could be
some forgotten Wilco track stripped
of vocals and guitars. All in all, it's a
promising album from a band that has

out are Enrico Colantoni and Jason
Dohring. Colantoni plays Veronica's
father, the likeable Keith Mars. Since
he is now raising his teenage daugh
ter on his own, Keith is not exactly an
average parent. As a dad he can be af
fectionate and goofy, but as a private
investigator and when the situation
deems it necessary, Keith can be grave
and mysterious. Colantoni does a great
job of playing these two different sides
of his character.

Jason Dohring plays Logan
Echolls, the ex-boyfriend of the late
Lily Kane who at first appears to be
an all around idiot. Although that
may be the case in the first half of the
season, Logan, like Veronica, becomes
humanized due to his family's many
problems, and, as Adam Tyner from
DVDtalk.com perfectly puts it, "There
is a sort of understanding as to why
Logan is the way he is as the season
progresses." It is easy to find appeal in

Continued on page 7

ass shiny carrara" from the single
"Raspy S**t" may appear a tad crude
and out of touch with proper speech.
However, when combined with the
proper hip-hop production, they are
revived as an instrumental aspect of
the song. And honestly, there is a bit
of guilty pleasure to be had in repeat
ing those lyrics out loud with your
friends.

As apparent as it may already be,
the language in In My Mind comes
close to overdoing the profanity es
pecially on the single "Raspy S**t",
where Pharrell raps, "***** must
have been good he's victim to your
power/****, ***** like me I would
never avower/Spit that **** to me I'd
ask you have you showered". While
certainly poetic in their own special
way, if heavy profanity is not pre
ferred, then perhaps Pharrell's In My
Mind is not what you want "in your
mind".

It can be difficult to understand
what Pharrell is saying some of the
time. In some of his songs, Pharrell's
singing can sometimes make the lyrics
hard to pick up on. However, in gen
eral, hip-hop music can be hard to un
derstand if one doesn't listen to it very
often. Perhaps a person with a better
ear for hip-hop might understand and
appreciate the lyrics more.

While the lyrics and collabora
tions of In My Mind are good, what
makes the album stand out from the
many competing hip-hop/rap albums
on the market today? To be entirely
honest, perhaps nothing makes it stand
out. Many other artists like Eminem
and Snoop Dogg have albums that are
just as fun to listen to as Pharrell's In
My Mind. But for someone as relative
ly new on the solo scene as Pharrell,
the album proves to be a very promis
ing debut. With such success early on,
who knows what the future will hold
for Pharrell?

e:;

Veronica and Keith Mars: All-Star Detectives

killed her beloved best friend all the
while.

The cast ofVeronica Mars doesn't
have many big names, but it does have
great actors that manage to success
fully capture the characters' personali
ties. The good quality of the script is
certainly not wasted on them. Kristen
Bell plays the spunky, quick-witted,
fearless and amusing Veronica Mars.
The majority of Veronica's lines are
laced with either sarcasm or humor,
which adds an interesting dimension
to her character. Although the major
ity of the time Veronica is portrayed
as self-confident and mentally strong,
there are times in the story where she
is humanized and the audience can see
that she is still a vulnerable, insecure
teenage girl. This makes Kristen Bell's
character more relatable, as the audi
ence is able to identify with a portion
of Veronica's otherwise not-so-relat
able life.

Two other actors who really stand

between two accomplished artists, it is
the cornerstone upon which the rest of
the song relies.

Another stand-out song on In My
Mind is the single "Angel", "Angel"
immediately draws the listener in with
a different beat than many of the other
songs on the album. After a few sec
onds of a very active and rhythmic
instrumental introduction, Pharrell
begins soulfully singing as if he had
just inhaled a quite liberal amount of
helium. The single is a welcome varia
tion and is one of the best songs on In
My Mind.

The lyrics in In My Mind aren't
terrible. At first glance, lyrics like "I
know I got jewels like I'm the pharaoh
of the ghettolBut we are in the bright
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Jenny Large
Contributing Writer

Amongst the list of shows that
have a large teenage audience like
Desperate Housewives, The O.C.,
24, and Lost, Veronica Mars is cer
tainly not listed amongst them. The
show on UPN that debuted in 2004 is
rather under the radar, which is unfor
tunate to all of those who have not had
the chance to discover it. The show is
like a well-written mystery book: sus
penseful and addicting, Veronica Mars
completely sucks you in.

Veronica Mars is set in the
wealthy town of Neptune, California,
where the rich just keep getting
richer and there is "no middle class".
Veronica Mars, played by the confi
dent and audacious Kristen Bell, was
once a part of the wealthy and popu
lar class known as the '0gers. At least,
that is, until her best friend Lily Kane
was murdered. Veronica's dad, Keith
Mars, was the town sheriff at the time
of Lily's murder and wrongly accused
Jake Kane for her death. Not only was
Jake Kane Lily's father, but he is also
a rather influential person in the town
of Neptune. For this, Keith was voted
out of his position as sheriff and lost
the respect of the people of Neptune.
His daughter, Veronica, remained his
only ally.

For this, Veronica lost her '0ger
friends, her popular social status, and
her mother left her family behind.
Now, about 6 months after Lily's
murder, Veronica's father has become
a private investigator. Veronica helps
her father with his many cases, and
also takes on cases of her own at
school while trying to find out who

Pharrell Displays His Gold-Plated Blackberry

Not Just Another Nancy Drew
Veronica Mars Is a Unique T.~ Sleuth

..........,

album, eight feature collaborations
with another artist. These singles in
clude such well-known musicians as
Jay-Z, Nelly, Slim Thug and Snoop
Dogg. However, perhaps the most
outstanding collaboration on In My
Mind is the single "Can I Have It
Like That", performed with the help
of Gwen Stefani.

Essentially, Can I Have It Like
That is a well-produced dialogue be
tween Pharrell and Gwen Stefani.
Most people who listen to popular
music might recognize this song from
its centerpiece vocal - comprising of
Pharrell asking "Can I have it like
that?" and Stefani responding, "You
can have it like that." While it may
seem like a simple musical discussion
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The Virgin
Suicides:
A Different
Sort of Teen
Movie
Hadley Green

Continued on page 7

Staff Writer

"The Virgin Suicides" is a book
by Jeffrey Eugenides, adapted into
a movie by director Sofia Coppola.
Set in a seventies suburban town, the
movie depicts the story of the five
strikingly beautiful Lisbon sisters,
each one year apart in age. The movie
is told from the perspective of the
neighborhood boys, who observe the
girls from a house across the street.

The sisters' parents keep them
sheltered in their house, enforcing
strict rules including no boys, no
school dances, and no makeup. After
the youngest of the sisters commits
suicide within the first ten minutes
of the movie, the parents develop an
even more watchful eye on the girls,
which in the end leads each girl to
dramatically rebel against their par
ents' rules.

The main focus of Coppola's
directing is on the middle daughter,
Lux Lisbon. Lux, played by Kirsten
Dunst, is a troubled teenager dealing
with typical teenage issues including
sex,love, and difficult parents. Dunst
does an excellent job of portraying the
outcast sister, who refuses to abide
by of her parents' regulations. Dunst
was only sixteen when the movie was
filmed, and her acting in " The Virgin
Suicides," is considered some of her
best acting yet.

With lines like "She got an ass
like loaf of bread" and "See, a can see
the heat I will be her bottle", Pharrell's
hip-hop lyrical stylings don't always
exude sophistication or grammati
cal correctness. Nor does it notably
demonstrate coherence or originality.
However, in the end, when one listens
to hip-hop or rap, the ability to un
derstand what the musician is talking
about is not always necessary.

Pharrell Williams, more com
monly known as Pharrell and occa
sionally referred to as Skateboard P,
recently released his debut album en
titled In My Mind - a hip-hop album
that strategically uses collaborations
between Pharrell and other artists to
create enjoyable music.

But before going on about In My
Mind, there is one question that people
usually about Pharrell- Who is he?

Pharrell is a Grammy award
winning producer, drummer, and hip
hop artist who has, within the past few
years, jumped into the popular music
scene. Many people might recognize
Pharrell from singles like "Frontin'"
with Jay-Z, his production on popu
lar singles for Britney Spears, Nelly
and Justin Timberlake, or from his
collaborations with Snoop Dogg in
such singles as "Drop It Like It's Hot"
and "Beautiful". However, few people
think of Pharrell as a solo artist.

Surprisingly, In My Mind is actu
ally a fairly well-made hip-hop album.
It features a diverse series of rhythms
and beats, with memorable songs
scattered here and there throughout
the album. However, the main draws
of In My Mind are his collaborations
with other, perhaps more well-known
artists.

Out of the fifteen songs on the

Staff Writer

Spencer Matson
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From Qindao to Darien: Cultural Relatives
Lindsay Gordon
Staff Writer

There is something missing
from the halls of DHS now that the
12 Chinese students and one teacher
have returned to Qingdao #58 School
in Qingdao, China.

It's almost as if the delegation
barely had any time to relax with
their American host families because
they were constantly busy with vari
ous American activities including a
hay ride, com maze, pumpkin carv
ing, boat ride on Long Island Sound,
pizza party, day trips to New York
City, Yale, Ox Ridge and Tokeneke
Elementary Schools, and a weekend
in Washington DC.

But even amidst such a busy
schedule, in only two weeks these
Chinese students absorbed a great
deal of culture and developed their
own impressions of America. "My
first impression of America is that it
is a much developed country, and it
is very comfortable and very clean,"
says Rao Donghao, commonly known
by his personally selected American

name, Zero Rockefeller. 'They have
a good environment," he continues,
"especially the town of Darien."

Living in Darien and traveling
to different cities enabled the Chinese
students to expand their views on
America. "Before, I thought all of
America was more like New York,
where everything is tall and there are
lots of buildings. But, it is actually
very beautiful," says Liu Yang, whose
chose Cindy to be her American name.
Contrastingly, Zero was exposed to
the more depressing side of America
that he was previously unaware of. "I
used to think that America is strictly a
very developed, and a very, very rich
country," he says, "But after I've been
here, I've also seen the poor people."

Overall, the Darien-Qingdao
Exchange has had a severe impact
on the Chinese students' views of
America. Zero Rockefeller says,
"Now I think that it is really a cul
tural place. There are mixed cultures
from many other places. There are
more Irish people than in Dublin, more
German people than in Berlin, and
more Polish people than in Poland.

The culture really varies."
The Exchange also enabled the

Chinese students to try totally foreign
American activities that they can now
practice back home. Cindy explains,
"In the American school, I had two
classes oftennis, and now I like tennis.
I want to play in China." Although
Zero's favorite part about his stay
in America was being with his host
family, the Thorens, he ends by saying
affirmatively, "I also liked the dance
party. I really enjoyed myself."

Although it seems as if the
Exchange mostly transformed the
viewpoints of the Chinese students,
it also had a varying effect on DHS
students. Senior Jon Balloch, host of
Li Yan Chao says, "Hosting a student
has not necessarily influenced views I
already had, but has given me new in
sights into different aspect of Chinese
culture such as the education system
and the social life of kids our age."
Also, the Exchange had a very posi
tive effect on sophomore Matt Liguori,
a participant in the China Exchange
Class traveling to Qingdao in the
spring. "To be honest, I didn't really

ever have any views of China because
we've never leamed about it. But, my
view of the Chinese has definitely ex
ceeded whatever previous expecta
tions I had. Being with the exchange
students was fun."

It is inevitable that every suc
cess must also overcome some obsta
cles along the way, and the Darien
Qingdao Exchange was no different.
"The hardest part about hosting was
getting over the fact that I didn't have
to baby-sit [Yan Chao]," says Jon
Balloch, "You're always caught be
tween having a two week sleepover
and having a new brother. If you have
a new brother, you wouldn't hang out
with him all the time, but if you treat
his stay like a best friend sleeping over,
you are expected to hang out with him
every night." In the end, Jon was able
to overcome these expected obstacles
to give Yan Chao the most memorable
experience in America. "You have to
realize that he wants to get out and do
other stuff too, so you need to have
that distance," he explains.

Overall, the absence of time was
the most pressing obstacle to over-

come. Ann Armiger, a coordinator
of the Exchange and English teacher
at DHS gives some insight when she
says, "We try to have a balance be
tween activities and down time, but
there are so many things we want to fit
in that it's hard to have that balance."
More time between the Chinese and
American students would definitely
benefit both groups. "I think a little
more time would let us slow down a
little bit, talk more to each other, and
have a chance to process what we're
doing," says Lynda Sorenson, anoth
er Exchange coordinator and English
teacher at DHS.

The China Exchange has an ir
replaceable effect on both the Chinese
and American students, and according
to Lynda Sorenson, one that common
students might not always admit. "I
think we hear our own students and
the Qingdao students say over and over
again that they learn about culture,
about a new family life, food, and lan
guage. But, really I think it comes right
down to the personal value," she con
tinues, "A lasting relationship is really

Continued on page 7

Clockwise from top left:
Rao Donghao ("Zero

Rockefeller") shares his re
flection on the exchange at
the farewell dinner. DHS
and Qingdao students are all
smiles at a group event. Zhang
Min ("Tommy") plays the
guitar for an audience. The
exchange students and their
hosts worked together to create
photo projects which decorat
ed the English-Social Studies
Learning Connections Room.

Changes in The Exchange: A New Connection
Nick Sauerberg
Staff Writer

On September 30th, twelve stu
dents from Qingdao #58 High School
in the Shandong province of China
arrived at Darien High School for the
first time. In the past, the U.S.-China
Exchange took place between DHS
and the Shanghai #3 Girls' School,
and Darien students would voyage
to Shanghai while eight girls from
Shanghai #3 Girls' School would only
visit every other year.

Now, because of the recent estab
lishment of the Qingdao-Darien rela
tionship, the program will alternate the
exchange program between Shanghai
and Qingdao from year to year.

This new development has har
bored many new learning experiences
for students and teachers alike. Active
participants have had interesting in
sights into China's culture, people,
and nation through the comparison of
the two schools. Some aspects of the
educational system and moral code
prove to be strikingly similar, while
others are hardly alike.

The main difference between
the 2006-2007 exchange and earlier
years, says liaison of the program

Ann Armiger, is that Qingdao is a co
ed school. This year, Darien hosted
a group of twelve Qingdao boys and
girls as opposed to eight girls from
Shanghai.

"It brings a new dynamic,"
Armiger confesses. "It's a larger group
with boys, and it is nice to see how ev
eryone interacts."

The student's trip to New York
City also had interesting outcomes.
"[The boys] all wanted to go to the
NBA store," says Jean Shortliffe,
head of the History Department and
teacher of the exchange class. "Once
they were in there it was hard to get
them all out. That has never happened
before."

Another difference, according to
Mrs. Armiger, is the amount of time
that the Chinese students spent in
America. This year the exchange was
cut short from three weeks to two be
cause lengthy visits away from horne
are looked down upon by Chinese edu
cation directors.

Mrs. Armigerexplains, "[Qingdao
#53 High School] is very high-pow
ered and they are concerned about
their kids taking tests and doing well,
so it's hard for them to take time out
for coming to America."

The shortened time and the
greater number of exchange students
has generated more work for the U.S.
China Exchange's teachers, students,
and host families.

"In a way it's more difficult be
cause we want to be able to get a lot in.
It would just be nice to have just a little
more time," concludes Shortliffe.

DHS senior Jonathan Balloch,
host of Qingdao student Yuan Chao,
believes that there is a new dynamic
involving the personalities of the new
students. Jonathan also participated
in trips and events last year with the
Shanghai girls, and thus is able to com
pare experiences with students from
both schools.

"The girls from Qingdao are ob
viously a lot more comfortable inter
acting with boys than the girls from
Shanghai," admits Balloch. "Not that
the Shanghai girls were very awk
ward around boys, but the girls from
Qingdao would just as readily interact
with the boy exchange students like
myself than with the girl exchange stu
dents. In terms of the Shanghai girls,
with exceptions obviously, they would
not talk to the guys as much unless
they were with American girls or in a
large group."

Surprisingly, the "traditional"
Chinese perspective on having boy
friends and girlfriends is enforced
in both the Qingdao and Shanghai
schools. Heavy relationships between
students are seen as a distraction from
education and leaming.

Because Shanghai #3 is an all
girls' school, having boyfriends is not
much of a problem, and having boy
friends outside of school is strongly
discouraged by teachers.

In Qingdao #58, teachers still
follow the traditional rules and put
punishments in place for students who
are in relationships.

"By teacher rules, [Qingdao] girls
and boys are not allowed to have re
lationships. [The Qingdao students]
get extra homework if the teachers
find out they are in a relationship with
other classmates to discourage them
because [the school] believes that any
free time these kids have should be
used for studying and not for having
relationships. I expected the principal
of a co-ed school to be a little more
liberal."

Now that the Chinese students
have returned home, the American
exchange students in our high school
are anxiously awaiting their trip to

Qingdao the March of next year. This
trip will allow the students to explore
the school, city, and culture ofQingdao
and China. This will be the first time
that Darien High School will send stu
dents to Qingdao, China.

Mrs. Sorensen, another teacher of
the exchange, visited Qingdao for two
days and was able to experience the
city. "It's an interesting city because
it is on the coast. Qingdao is a large
city, I would like to say 13 million
people inhabit Qingdao as opposed to
Shanghai that holds 17 to 19 million,"
Sorensen recalls.

"You could equate Qingdao with
Boston. It has a beautiful coastline
that has a lot of water sports. They
have beautiful outdoor musical theatre
during the summer months. There is a
fascinating aquarium, and the school
campus is also very beautiful. All the
schools [in the city] are surrounded
by gates. In general, it is very pic
turesque."

The students are eagerly awaiting
their trip overseas to experience a new
culture with a group ofold friends. For
more information on the upcomcing
exchange and the Qingdao students,
please contact Mrs. Shortliffe or Mrs.
Sorenson.
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Many scenes feature Lux sneak
ing out onto the roof of her house while
her parents are asleep to fool around
with neighborhood boys. Lux's per
sonality is so dominating that she ends
up overshadowing her sisters, making
Lux the lead focus in the movie.

Another one of the film's main
characters is Trip Fontaine, a sultry
teen-aged hotshot who becomes fixat
ed with Lux, played by Josh Hartnett.
Hartnett's character demonstrates the
measures that boys will go to just to be
with the Lisbon sisters. In one scene
of the movie Trip takes Lux to the
homecoming dance, keeping her out
past her curfew until the next morn
ing, resulting in a severe crackdown
by the girl's parents.

Old rock records playing in the
background throughout the movie
gives the film a very 70s feel. Music
plays an important part in the movie;
it is the only outlet for the girls until
their mother makes the girls bum their
rock records.

This film is not a regular "teen
flick," it is very hypnotic and deep.
The viewer ponders what the point of
the film was, because the message of
the movie is never made clear, it is all
left for the viewer to decide.

Continued from page 5

Virgin
Suicides

even making the big banner that was
put up in the rotunda to advertise
UNICEF."

Each year, UNICEF focuses on
one problem that they raise money
for. Freeman goes on to say, "When
I ran it [UNICEF] the campaign was
for education, and we had a goal setup
and the students were just so good
about bringing in money that we ac
tually broke the goal."

None of this could happen with
out the students, as Darien does have
a record of raising a lot of money for
UNICEF. "Fairfield County is a com
fortable county and there is a lot of
money here, but the kids see a part
from who are the haves and have
nots. They also have a sensitive side
and are real givers. I was astounded
to see the drastic amount of kids that
are willing to help out," Remember
Freeman. "There is a real high prior
ity of helping others."

UNICEF
Continued from page 4

tages of a single application deadline
are far more numerous than those of
early admissions. Look at it this way:
without the option ofearly admissions,
we would have one less life determin
ing decision to make at this critical
point in our academic career.

rightfully claims that our nation is
much more vulnerable than it was two
years ago because of the Republican
government's problematic policies
and costly action.

Farrell has not only made a
considerable impact on the town of
Westport, but has also taken defiant
stand on regional issues, such as trans
portation, homeland security, environ
mental quality, and economic devel
opment, that also have a significant
value in the national setting. Ifelected
to Congress in November, she will be
a new face in the House, but not at all
an inexperienced or unqualified face.
Her fiscal responsibility and deter
mination to help resolve the damage
caused by the Republican adminis
tration are attributes that we cannot
afford to refuse. In order to solve the
problems caused by such things as
environmental pollution, fiscal irre
sponsibility, and the War in Iraq, we
as a nation must follow a new path and
Diane Farrell is the woman to lead us
down that road.

Toned Down

Domestic
Violence Day
Continuedfrompage 1

ing device, and that watching the video
would inspire class discussion for the
classes that attended.

Friday also marked the publica
tion of the Current sponsored 'Zine,
"Hands are Not For Hitting," which
incorperated facts about domestic vio
lence and abuse into the zany creativ
ity of a 'zine.

"I really enjoyed the 'zine," said
senior, Alex Bums. "I honestly didn't
know that much about domestic vio
lence and the 'zine presented the facts
in a cool and interesting way."

One of the most powerful statis
tics within the 'zine was on the "By
the Numbers Page." The 'zine re
ported that last fiscal year, there were
97 cases of domestic violence report
ed in Darien. Said one student who
prefers to remain anonymous, "I was
really surprised. It's hard to imagine
that domestic violence happens here
[in Darien]. I think that this day was
definitely a good thing." Continued from page 3

• • For more information on domes- . .X -lUg POlICY tic violence, log on to the Domestic um~ersltytostu~entswho.wouldoth
Violence Crisis Center's website: erwlse not conSider applymg there.

Continued from page 1 ,. www.dvccct.org. The Domestic Bo~ also explai,ned that d()~ng
Although, III contradictIOn, Violence Crisis Center has offices in away With Harvard s early actIOn

Bennett comments, "I 'X' computers Starnfor and Norwalk, as well as a 24 program will deter admitted students
where students are accessing things hour hotline for victims of domestic from coming down with a case of
they are not supposed to. I think that violence: 1-888-774-2900. "senioritis." "\ T. •
at this point students know the rules With the school's new policy, all verOnICa
for the computers." applicants will be notified about their

These rules for computers Sh admission status on April 1st, instead Mars Ch·
extend to the permanent restriction ays of December 15th as under the early Ina
on email and gmail account access., Continued from page 2 admissions program. Therefore, ap- Continued from page 5 h
which is another frustration for stu- plicants must maintain their rigor- . . d d Exc ange

. .. .. the sarcastic mlsun erstoodents. EmaIl accounts are blocked to help It succeed.. .It IS my conclu- ous work ethiC and high grades all '
throughout the entire school, there- sion, after my two most recent visits through second semester if they wish Logan. ,. Continued from page 6

. d I' J I d A t [that we need] to . d'da'f d" One of the most enjoyable things th . th' f II"fore forcmg stu ents to use on y m u y an ugus , to remam a can I te or a ffi1SSlOn. .. e most Important mg 0 a .
their school accounts to send and re- set firm timelines for Iraqi security The move to a single application about Verollica Mars IS that each ep- But, this "lasting relationship"
ceivemail.forcestoreplaceourtroopswhoaredeadlinewilieffectivelyrevokewhatlsodehasau?lquesub-plot.Thls that is so important doesn't always

Students are frustrated with the doing police work. We need to moti- Jeremy R. Knowles, interim Dean of m~es each eplso~e muc~ more mter- come naturally from the beginning. "It
new rules set in place. According to vate the Iraqis to set firm deadlines the Faculty of Arts and Sciences at estmg, and the.wnters still manage to takes a while to get there," says Ann
Carolyn Connelly, "I think that the for provisional elections, reconcilia- Harvard, calls a "free pass" through foll~w one major season plot. A I~t of Armiger, "You have to go through a
restricted email accountsatschoolistionandamnesty.andafinaldraftingsecondsemesterofsenioryear.th~ time the sub- plots are mtertwmed lot before you can get that feeling."
unfair to students. If you want to send of its constitution. This is absolutely Finally, this change will provide With the major plot of the season and "We still need the face to face
ahomework assignment to yourself at essential if progress is to be made." Harvard representatives with more help to uncover more mformat~on relationship," says Mrs. Armiger, who
school the only option is to use your Shays is a new brand of politi- time during which they can travel abou~ the larger story. It IS highly Im- gives some insight onto the importance
school account, which may not be the cian; he is willing to vote based on around the country and inform stu- presslve that the wnters of the show of the Exchange to create this lasting
primary account for most people." his own opinions in a political atrno- dents about the University and the manage to successfully create multiple personal relationship. "With all the

These email restrictions oc- sphere that is so often characterized college admissions process. plotlinesm th~ show. that are always technology and the ease of communi-
curred at the start of this school by meaningless partisan bickering. Ifall of the nation's colleges and filled With umque ~lstS and turns. cating quickly over the internet, this
year due to past years when students In an age where most issues are re- universities followed in Harvard's One of the .thmgs that detracts is often lost. Now, I know who I am
would supposedly access restricted duced to black-and-white, Shays has footsteps, I think that high school se- from. the show IS .that some, of the talking to when we correspond, and
websites through their email address- the vision and the independence to see niors would be much better informed plothnes surroundl~g VeronIca can the same holds true for the Darien
es on the school computers, prompt- the middle ground. Christopher Shays about their prospective colleges and become melodramatiC, eve~ vergmg and Qingdao students when they cor-
ing the faculty to act. is not only a good choice for Darien therefore better able to make a de- on soap-opera. A1th~ugh this can add respond."

The restrictions on email ac- voters, he is a good choice for voters cision as to what school they want to the appeal and addiction ofVeronIca Above all, the extraordinary suc-
count accessibility make it more dif- across Connecticut. to attend. Instead of racing to get Mars, the onslaught of drama can cess of the Chinese delegation's stay
ficult to exchange information for that acceptance letter and be free te- beco~e overpowenng. These cases m- in America has enlivened everyone's
students, though the faculty feels it Farre11 dious homework assignments in high c~ude mcest,.children bemg swapped at anticipation of the 12 American stu-
is necessary to guarantee student's school, students would be able to bIrth by aCCident, and mU~h more., dent's voyage to Qingdao #58 School,
cooperation with the school com- Continued from page 2 apply to a variety of colleges with- In Co~cluslOn: Veron~ca Mars IS China in April. "Before the Chinese

. , a great senes and IS defillitely worth .. fputers. mysterious weapons ofmass destruc- out bemg hounded by the naggmg . b fi f students came, It seemed kmd 0 surre-
It' b I th t thO , . . h h th th' h f d' checking out. It ene ts rom great al " M L' . Chri Calahs ecome c ear a, IS year tion and the eradication of terronsm t oug t at elf c ances 0 a ffi1S- , "says att Iguon. s an,

th th t th h I · . Id be if th h d I' d wnters and a talented cast and IS one .. I' Q' d ' h hmore an e pas, e sc 00 IS that we supposedly went to war for. Sion wou tter ey a app Ie ' . a JUnIor trave mg to mg ao Wit t e
cracking down on technology restric- In a bit of critical sarcasm, she said, early to some school. of the few good drama/mystery senes Exchange in April, adds, "Now I'm
tions. Through the synchronize pro- "The Republicans claimed that fight- Although I completely under- that are.out today. The episodes are pumped. The Chinese kids are sick and
gram, teachers and librarians are able ing a war in Iraq was the right way to stand students' desire to get into col- compellmg, clever, funny, and gener- I want to see them again," he contin-
to constantly monitor what students wage the war on terrorism. Really? lege as soon as possible and thus- ally well done..Once you're ~ooked, ues, "Now I know it's going to be so
are viewing on computers and can Is that why terrorism has spread like escape the pressure supplied by the Veroruca Mars IS completely rrreslst- much fun. It's going to be the best time
punish students accordingly. a sickness across the globe?" Farrell entire admissions process, the advan- Ible. of our lives."
I iii

Continued from page 1

which affects drivers of all ages,
was also strengthened to include
private property. Prior to October I,
2006, police could not inquire about
drivers in parking lots of ten spots
or less, like the Uncle's Deli lot.
According to Detective Boccuzzi,
the DUI law "is applicable essen
tially to any location where a ve
hicle can be operated, whether it is
private or public property." Officials
hope that the new private property
laws cut down on underage drink
ing and drunk driving. While some
students are upset with the new law,
many see its benefits. "I think it's
good that the laws changed because
for a first time offense you only get
an infraction rather [than] getting
arrested," says a senior who prefers
to remain anonymous. "After all,
nothing can hurt a college applica
tion like having to check off [that]
you've been arrested."
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One Hundred Wins and Counting
Girls' Volleyball on Second 100-0 Winning Streak

F~·Track

Revealed

Getting a Head Start to the Season
Teams Hope Preseason Practice Will Bring Glory This Winter

Team

Kevin RlUTlliCY
SlaflWri

With the beginning of the 2006
school year came the st.art of the
2006 Boys' Cross Country llCllllOI1,

but, unbeknownst to some, within
the Boys' XC team lay a tiCparate
division ()f student!; who go by the
name Fall Track. or just "F-tme""
for short..

F-uack began a few years ago
and has been a hit ~ver since. Led
by Coach Al Granite, the tearn is
comprised into the A-tenm. consi!>1
ing of senior David JOM1en, junior
Nick Phillips. and sophomores
John Bolton. James Carol, Kevin
Knapp. and Malt Uguori. All other
runners make up the B-team.

The A and B teams are based
on the runner'll performance in th
regular track season. The teams
allow runners to practice at their
own pace.

F·tntck members run in cross
country cvcnl.,,,, but f-track partici
panL'! claim that theirgroup is differ
ent than the CI'ObS country tearn.

·'IC.s more of II way for us t,

get in shape for lhe "pring outdOOr
track sea,<:;()O. or. like Jpilly wI'Cstling
In the winter, and liOl1lC of the guys
run in F-tmek 10 lllay in :.hupc liO they
can be ready for the winter season."
sophvmore Mall Liguori says.

In fact, competitions are the
nly place where F-track and crOSS
oUOlry run logether. Accurding to

Liguori lwd other runners. Ftrnek
eN; just ruJl for fun. they don'l take
it that seriollsly.

LIkewise. the cross country
team is 1101 too wOrriL'd aboutlheir F
uack COunterparts. Sophomore Pat
Luongo, who com~les on the cross
iOUntry team, commentt. on the feel

ings of the XC team toward.. the F
track boys. "We don't reully care."

Nor should they. The boys'
XC teum is dominating the East
Division, with a record of8 wins and
2 losses. Darien has won the division
five out the past 6 years.

'or now. F-track remains a
part of the cross country team. and
there is a small chance that it will
become a tearn. Liguori explains.
"It doesn't look promising. F-track
ex.ists mainly to train us for the
spring sea.'lOn:·

In ocderfor F-track 10 become a
team. it would noc'd 10 be a club first.
and it would also need other schools
to be interested in a faJl track pro
!,'1'aJn. "RighI now. that's JURt a lot of
work that would take IlS away frorn
our main goal: getting in shape for

the (winter and spring sca.sonsj:'
Liguori said.

And while F-traek members
have no interest in creating a tcarn.
they lltill luive P-track pride. "F·
track is to track 8l> the Ivy League
is 10 everytlllng e.lse," an anony
mous participant says in half-joking
manner.

team work better," says Shimmel.
There are also off season teams

for hockey. "There are teams that
play during spring, summer, and
fall," says Shimmel. "It gives kids a
chance to play more than they would
which allows them to get more ex
perience."

There are basketball teams as
well, and many basketball players
participate on a summer team that
allows players to play teams from
different areas around the tri-state
area. "During the spring and summer
[Coach Whelan] runs AAU teams
that most of us play in," says junior
McKay Potter.

Fall sports have preseason as
well, including boys' soccer. "We
don't really do a ton as a team," says
Mike Hickey, a sophomore on the var
sity soccer team. "We do participate in
a team camp about two weeks before
the tryouts take place, which most of
the team shows up to. We also playa
lot of pickup games when the tryouts
near. Some players also play in a men's
league that the coaches play in," says
Hickey.

Besides being an opportunity for
the players to gain more experience,
the coaches also use preseason as a
tool to judge players skills. "It gives
the coaches a chance to see who is
really going to help contribute to the
team this year and who will actually
end up maJqng the [basketball] team
and [who might be] cut," Potter says.

The teilms are confident that
their preseaison efforts will payoff
as they enter their true season this
November.

Junior Tri-Captain, Evelyn Cordner, serves up a point for the Blue Wave

The girls' volleyball team has [they) put all their effort into what they
the school record for the longest win- do and it shows off on the court."
ning streak, as well as the nation's high The Blue Wave hopes to contin-
school record. ue their winning streak and capture

Senior Oily Mossa says, "[Girls yet another FCIAC title, along with a
volleyball] is very determined and State Class M title.

tain, Evelyn Cordner pitched in with
27 assists, three blocks, three kills,
and ten service points, which means
that the play was won while Cordner
was scoring.

Coach LaRusso has been the
head coach of the very successful
DHS girl's volleyball team for 25
years and has led the Blue Wave to
15 Division Titles, 15 FCIAC League
Championships, 11 State Class "M"
Championships, and has been rated
the number one team in the state seven
times.

"Part of the reason why Coach
[LaRusso) is such a great coach is
because she is always striving to
make herself a better coach so we
can [improve),"states junior Taylor
Willis.

One of the great attributes to
Coach LaRusso's success in achiev
ing two 100 game winning streaks is
that even during the off season she still
tries to find ways to better her team.
She travels to coaching clinics allover
the country to keep up to date with
the latest drills to better improve her
coaching and the team. She also talks
with the Olympic men's gold-medal
winning volleyball head coach, Marv
Dunphy, about new ideas and new
ways to improve herself.

Taylor Willis goes on to add,
"Coach isn't just one of the best coach
es in the nation, but a great person as
well. She really cares about all the
players on the team; we are like her
family and she is always looking after
us and helping us to be the best we can
be both on and off the court."

Junior McKay Potter benclzpresses in a basketball preseason practice

Michael Klein and Kevin Ramsey Even though the teams are not in work will payoff.
Staff Writers season, the workouts are rigorous. Hockey also has a trying off-

"We lift and play six days a season schedule. "We usually play or
week, every week," says basketball lift three days a week," says sopho
junior guard Matt Herbert, "Coach more hockey player Evan Shimmel.
[Whelan] has a very demanding pre- Unlike basketball, hockey has cap
season schedule. The schedule in- tains' practices on Tuesday, in which
cludes a Sunday game at the Brewster the captains coach and the players
Sports Complex in Brewster, New scrimmage.
York. "The only day wb have off is Like basketball, hockey wants
Friday." Hopefully, all 'of this hard to strengthen the team. "It makes the

During the off season, many DHS
athletes continue to play in hopes
of improving their teams and selves
during the regular season. Many sports
programs at DHS do offer a preseason
program.

Currently, basketball and hockey
have preseason programs in session.

John Bolton

Staff Writer

Thursday October 12,2006 was
a landmark in Dt-IS volleyball histo
ry. In a 3-1 victory over St. Joseph's
High School, the Blue Wave Girls'
Volleyball team won their one hun
dredth straight match in a row for the
second time. DHS isn't just the only
high school in Connecticut to accom
plish this, but the only high school in
the country to do so.

"It was just like any other game
for us," says junior tIi-captain Evelyn
Cordner, "We don't really keep track
ofour record, we just play every game
like it's our last."

Volleyball reached its first 100
win record in 1997, after being unde
feated since 1993. The current streak
began after a lose to Brian McMahon
in 200 I, the only lose for that season.
Since 1982, the team has been victo
rious 473 times and has had 78 loses.
Since 1992, however, volleyball has
only lost 14 times.

Sole senior and tri-captain Liz
Denison has been an asset to the
team ever since her arrival from New
Canaan in her sophomore year, 2004.
During the St. Joseph's match, Liz
had 12 kills and seven digs. A kill is
a point won by spiking the ball, and a
dig is returning a spike with a forearm
pass.

Junior tri-captain Ally Taylor
also helped secure the win with 12
kills, three blocks, seven points, and
two aces. An ace is a serve that is
not returned. Fellow junior tri-cap-


